Important Note For Winners of
“The 19th Asia Pacific Entrepreneur
NOBEL Records 2022”
1. Programme (26 June 2022)
3:00pm to 4:00pm - Winners Registration (Compulsory for winners) and Video Interview
4:00pm to 10:00pm - Award Presentation Ceremony (Chinese set “Halal” dinner)
Venue : Putrajaya Grand Ballroom, Putrajaya Marriott Hotel, Selangor, Malaysia
2. Winners Registration and Video Interview (Compulsory and Exclusive for Award Winners)
Winners Registration and Video Interview start from 3pm. The Winner registration counter will be closed by 3:45pm.
Sash, Award Pin and awarding protocol will be given. Please do not forget to bring along your call cards (for meeting other
award winners). Please depart early to avoid traffic jam in the evening.
3. Guest Arrival
Please remind your guest to arrive by 4:00pm and bring along the invitation card. No Registration needed. Seating
arrangement is according to the table number stated on the card. Please depart early to avoid heavy traffic jam in the
evening.
4. Dress Code
Dressing code for winners and guest is Tuxedo/ Black Tie/ Evening Dress/ Formal Attire.
5. Dinner
Cordial punch is available from 4pm to 5pm at Foyer of the Ballroom. There are exhibition booths not to be missed too.
Chinese set “Halal” dinner is served about 7:00pm.
6. Booth
You can install your exhibition booth (if applied earlier) from 1pm - 3pm on 26 June 2022 (Sunday).
7. SOP
We will strictly adhere to health and safety Standard Operating Procedures (SOP), including sanitisation of premises,
mandatory wearing of face mask and etc. Only Fully Vaccinated individuals are allowed to entry.
8. Physical Distancing
Please keep a distance of at least 1 meter from each other when you take photo. Avoid large crowds during group photo.
9. Winner's Bunting
Winner's Bunting can be collected FOC at the Registration Counter by 10pm.
10.Hotel Check-In
If you made the hotel booking through us, please proceed directly to hotel counter, checking in using the reservation code
we sent to you. Security deposit is required by the Hotel.
11.Inquiry
Should you have any inquiry, please do not hesitate to contact or officers : Ms. Wendy
Ms. Catherine

+6 016-209 4766
+6018-2688 756

We are ready to assist you at the hotel from 25/6/2022 (Saturday) 3pm until 27/06/2022 (Monday) 11am.

From The Organising Committee
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